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Just minutes from Menlo College and Stanford University, as well as Oracle, many other Silicon Valley companies including Google, Yahoo!, Hewlett Packard and Microsoft. Also located near Coyote Point Recreation Area, Great America Half Moon Bay State Beach paramount, Golden Gate National Rec. San Jose Area, California San Francisco, California Alcatraz Island and San Francisco Airport. Guaranteed to exceed your expectations
with excellent value for money, Good Nite Inn stands out for its name with friendly and efficient service and clean accommodation. Whether you're traveling for business or pleasure, the Good Nite Inn offers the best California experience. Modern rooms recently renovated according to availability: One queen bed, King or Two Queen beds, Rooms adapted for disabled with a Queen bed. In-room amenities include: free WiFi, a flat-screen
HDTV. hairdryer, iron and ironing board, and morning coffee and tea in the lobby, as well as free guest parking. Features of the general ADA/Accessible property: Hotel entrance on the ground floor, Main features of the hotel accessible on the ground floor in the designated accessible parking accessible TDD accessible telephone, Accessibility equipment for the deaf All doors to and within wheelchair accessible rooms are accessible for
wheelchair accessible ADA Accessible Guest Room, ADA morning showers available Animals allowed No additional morning coffee &amp; tea area on the ground floor WCAG Websites People who need accessible features can book accessible rooms during the same time and terms that others can book rooms if there are corridors available from the hotel a minimum of 36 inches wide, 32-inch openings to common areas of entrance to the
pool and accessible and accessible area , accessible and accessible, free access ADA pool elevator choosing to stay with Good Nite Inn in Redwood City allows you to make the most of your Northern California vacation. Conveniently located off Highway 101, between San Francisco and San Jose, allowing guests to easily discover these two exciting cities. Our hotel is a short drive from major area businesses such as Google, Oracle and
Seaport Conference Center and Redwood City Harbor, and nearby Menlo College and Stanford University. Guaranteed to exceed your expectations with excellent value for money, Good Nite Inn stands out for its name with friendly and efficient service and clean accommodation. Whether you're traveling for business or pleasure, California's best experience can be found at Good Nite Inn Redwood City Modern Modern types offered
according to availability: a Queen or One King size bed, two queen size beds, accessible rooms with a Queen or King size bed. In-room amenities include: free WiFi, a flat-screen HDTV. hairdryer, iron and ironing board, and morning coffee and tea in the lobby, as well as free guest parking. The following amenities are temporarily not available: coffee, tea, a microwave in the lobby and a closed outdoor pool. Gracias por su comprensión y
apoyo ADA / Accesible características generales de la propiedad: CASp certificado hotel Hotel Entrada del hotel, Principales características del hotel accesible en la planta baja en la planta baja designado estacionamiento accesible TDD teléfono accesible, equipo de accesibilidad para los sordos Todas las puertas a y dentro de las habitaciones accesibles son accesibles para sillas de ruedas Escritorio de registro accesible es accesible
ADA Habitación accesible para huéspedes, Roll-in ADA duchas disponibles Animales de servicio permitidos Sin cargo adicional por la mañana Café &amp; Tea Area en la planta baja WCAG Sitios web Personas que necesitan de accesibles Características pueden reservar habitaciones accesibles durante el mismo tiempo y términos que otros pueden reservar habitaciones si hay pasillos disponibles del hotel un mínimo de 36 de ancho , 32
inch openings to common areas Entrance to the pool and accessible area, accessible Self-operation ADA Pool Elevator Page 2 Standard non-smoking room with two queen beds. Perfect base for a vacation or business trip. All guest rooms feature air conditioning, mini-refrigerator, coffee maker, hair dryer, iron and ironing board, flat-screen HDTV with over 50 cable channels. Amenities include free Wi-Fi, free morning coffee and tea in the
lobby, and guest parking 12USD per day/ one vehicle per room reservation / . Don't forget to sunbathe in California from our outdoor pool and terrace. Beds and Bedding Maximum occupancy: 2 adults + 1 child (0-12 years old) Bathroom and bathroom attached Bath Bathroom Entertainment LCD tv with remote control Cable/satellite TV 80+ TV channels 20+ Stanford University radio channels, Great America, Bay Meadows Hippodrome, The
Golden Gate Bridge, Alcatraz Island, Fisherman's Warf, Silicon Valley, Half Moon Bay, Santa Cruz Sequoia Hospital Map &amp; Landmarks: Good Nite Inn Redwood City Map is loading... See Street View 4.0 of 5. Based on 1049 guest reviews Whether traveling to the San Francisco area for business, vacation or a weekend getaway, the Good Nite Inn will provide you with friendly customer service and affordable accommodations for anyone
visiting the area California. Our hotel just completed a major room renovation in December 2019.The Good Nite Inn Redwood City is conveniently located south of San Francisco and northwest of San Jose.There is a wide variety of dining options within walking distance. We are 5 miles from Stanford University and Shopping Plaza. While you're in our Visit Great America Theme Park just seven miles away, and take advantage of all that San
Francisco has to offer without paying premium rates to stay in the city. Good Nite Inn is a recycling partner of Clean the World Check In: 3:00 pm Departure: 11:00 pm Year of Last Renewal: 2019 Plants: 2 Bedrooms: 125 Corridors: All rooms have interior corridors Non-smoking rooms: 125 rooms for disabled: 6 Suites: 0 Bedroom windows: Windows Do Cleaning Open Frequency: Daily meeting rooms: 0 Dist. to food/bars: Restaurant in dist
place. 24 hours: Dist on site. To the nearest gym: 1.0 My FEMA Approved: Yes Pool Information: The outdoor pool is open from 7 AM to 9 PM. Policies / Expenses Cancellation:Depending on the number of rooms (range from 72 hours to 2 weeks before arrival) Night parking: Free typical group deposit: CC Total Tax Guarantee: 12.00% Total Misc expenses: $0.00 USD (mandatory resort fees / taxes) : 0.00 per day SFO.. 14 miles north. St.
Joseph.. 19 miles south. Oakland.. 29 miles to the northeastRecommend Uber or Lyft Airport Shuttle? Sorry, there is no airport shuttle service available. IHOP Restaurant is right next to the Good Nite Inn. It is open 24 hours a day and guests receive a 10% discount. Special arrangements can be made for groups requesting breakfast for Carry On B'fast Bags. Please contact the hotel for more information. Service animals that comply with
ADA Title regulations are allowed. Sorry, pets are not allowed. Free parking and bus parking. Budget Southern California hotels and motels with 12 free basic Wi-Fi locations in all rooms Oversized queen-size rooms Modern flat-screen and cable bathroom amenities with free extended channels Free coffee and tea each morning Touch phones and a desk with lamp in all rooms The Good Nite Inn highlights above are subject to change without
notice. The graph above shows the seasonality of prices for both our group's prices and the best individual traveler fares we were able to find at the time the group offer was submitted. The best group/meeting discount shown is 37.5% in May 2021 and the highest average individual rate is $155 in May 2021. This chart will show past seasonality and will also project future months. If you're flexible with dates, you may want to consider staying
at Good Nite Inn Redwood City in a month when rates are lower. Check-in time is 3:00 p.m. depending on the time hotel. Early check-in may be available upon request at the front desk on the day of check-in. Departure time is 11:00 pm depending on the hotel's local time. Late check-out may be available upon request at the front desk during your stay. There are 125 rooms on site. IHOP Restaurant is right next to the Good Nite Inn. It is open
24 hours a day and guests receive a 10% discount. Special arrangements can be made for groups requesting breakfast for Carry On B'fast Bags. Please contact the hotel to Details. Free parking and bus parking. Great parking, according to 78%. Yes. Great shopping. Most guests liked the proximity to the shops. Yes. Free Wifi. Average wifi quality. 1 in 2 guests thought the wifi quality was ok. Yes. The kitchen needs more attention. Most of
the guests were not satisfied with the kitchenette. Yes, there is a swimming pool on site. The outdoor pool is open from 7 AM to 9 PM. I really enjoyed using this service because it did all the work for me. Provided several great options for our group that gave us an affordable rate with great amenities. Luccio Pelloso is a wonderful sales manager and did his best to accommodate us. Thanks for everything. K.S. - Chicago, IL More consultation
rates © 2003-2020 Lexyl Travel Technologies, LLC. All rights reserved. Located on the north side of the city of Redwood, the Good Nite Inn is a popular spot for many people who are traveling in the area, there for business or are simply looking for a place to say while playing sightseeing. It is located less than three miles from San Carlos Airport, making it an easily accessible place for those who need to come via public transportation,
personal vehicle, car rental or private driver. Thanks to its many accommodations, as well as the location right next to Bayshore Street, it can accommodate a variety of people. The Good Nite Inn has many places to go and things to do when it comes to attractions and nearby attractions. For example, there are many public parks and playgrounds that one could take children to, as well as state wildlife refuges that are nearby, too. You can
also have fun on the water with fishing trips and jet ski rentals nearby, and there are many restaurants and shops to check out as well. Good Nite Inn offers accommodations in rooms. Rooms include free Wi-Fi, a flat-screen HDTV, hairdryer, ironing board, morning coffee, comfortable beds, separate private bathroom and free parking. There is also a private pool to enjoy and all doors to and within accessible rooms are wheelchair accessible.
The Good Nite Inn has an impressive A+ rating with the BBB (Better Business Bureau) and has been recently completely renovated when it comes to rooms in 2018. He has also been awarded numerous awards that recognize him for his excellent customer service and spirit of hospitality. Hospitality.
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